
USA Marvels  
imovie 

Objective: I can create an imovie using pictures, information, and maps 
to help my peers understand my USA Marvels state and marvel. I can 
demonstrate how to use apple t.v. and will share my creation with the 
class when I share my report and project.       
 
Directions: Use the checklist below to help you search and save information to your 
camera roll on your ipad that have to do with your state and marvel you have 
picked. When you are finished, use your collected information to create an imovie or 
trailer on your ipad. Your movie may only be around 1 minute in length. All words 
MUST be spelled correctly. Use a dictionary or ask for help if needed. Make sure to 
capitalize proper nouns such as your state and marvel. Have FUN!! 
 
There are resources on the weebly under the USA Marvels tab of websites that are 
kid friendly. You may use any informational book or social studies book to help you.  

Checklist: (Actually put check marks when you have accomplished each 
task!) 

 I have found at least 5 pictures that are about my state. (Could 
showcase the weather, transportation, land, capital, anything you think is 
interesting etc.) 

 I have found at least 5 pictures that are about my marvel. 
 I have included 1 picture/video of my state on the USA map. (You can 
save a map picture and highlight your state in type on pdf or take 
video of a you or a friend pointing to it on the big map in our 
classroom.) 

 I have some how mentioned what region my state is located in. (You 
may write this, type this, or find a snapshot of it.) Make sure your 
region is the correct one from the weebly.  

 I have included at least 1 picture/video of the project I have made.  
 I have saved one blank spot on my imovie so I may add a picture of 
me from the USA Marvels Museum.  
 

Now that you have all of your information, use the above pictures to tell a 
story about your state and your marvel through an imovie. You may pick 
any theme of an imovie that you want. Make sure you mention the name of 
your state and the name of your marvel in your imovie. Remember to start 
big (state) and zoom in (to your marvel.) All text that you add MUST be 
spelled correctly. Have fun and be creative. 



 
 
 
 
 
 


